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McCallum, Goudelock, and Ewing Are Elected Senior Officer Members

Brookman Announces New Members In Assembly Program

Gunda, former student association held at English majors’ club.

New Members

Miss McCallum, a commerce major, is a native of Rock Hill, and graduated from Rock Hill High School during her freshman and junior years and vice-president of the Student Government Association during her senior years. She is now the treasurer.

Miss Goudelock, an English major, is a senior and a member of the Southeastern Regional Lutheran Church. She attended Grace Lutheran Church, Rock Hill, and was named new member of the Winthrop Campus Student Body.

Grace Lutheran Church, Rock Hill, and Ruth Lineberger, who attended the college, are also members of the Student Government Association.

The A report on the new student association included the following:

1. A report on the new student association at Winthrop in October 12.
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3 Lutheran Delegates Go To Conference

Georgia Chandler, Sue Sligh, and Jo Decker, representatives from Sligh’s school, were elected next Thursday night, November 2. The theme of the meeting is “To the South Carolina Baptist Student Union.”
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Education Club Names New Officers

Indra Agnew and Joy Davis, of the College Band, were named new members of the Education Club.

There are approximately 1,900 students and freshmen at Winthrop for a number of years for a variety of reasons. Miss Ruth Williams, executive secretary, represented Winthrop at the meeting.

The senior hall social committee has planned to have an open house on the same day, the Student Government Association and the Beta Beta Beta Honorary Chemistry Club.

Library Association Names Spanish Head

Mrs. Frances L. Spain, head of the library science department, was elected president of the Southeastern Regional Library Association meeting held in Asheville, N.C., Friday, October 28.

New Officers

The present officers of the Southeastern Regional Library Association are: Miss Nancy Day, former Winthrop librarian; Miss Mary Prothro, of Aiken; and Virginia Prothro, of Aiken.
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A Successful Rat Day

WHAT DOES IT TAKE to make Rat Day a success? When Rat Day was observed on October 29, it was quite a success, and the reason of the success became evident when the students who participated in and enjoyed the day to the fullest.

The idea was almost entirely new. Although a Rat Day has always been held, this year it was planned and organized by the students themselves.

The day began early with the students gathering at the steps of the Administration Building to hear a talk by the Rev. W. D. Bowman, pastor of the First Baptist Church. He spoke on the theme of “Christian Ideals of Love and Marriage.”

The day was marked by a variety of activities, both academic and social. There was a film showing at the theater, a dance at the gym, and a football game.

The day ended with a banquet at which the students were able to socialize and discuss the events of the day.

Religion Comes to College

It is the policy of The Johnsonian to publish the opinions of faculty members, students, and others in the College community, but it is not the policy of The Johnsonian to publish the opinions of students or others who are not in agreement with the views of the College community.

The Johnsonian believes in freedom of speech and in the right of individuals to express their opinions, but it reserves the right to publish only those opinions which are consistent with the policies and goals of the College community.

The Johnsonian does not condone any form of discrimination based on race, religion, sex, or other factors.

Library Book Dilemma

It’s a MAJOR PROBLEM to student...
PARL], THE JOHNSONIAN

This Social Campus

By MARY JANE ARCHER

"There's no cure," the wizard said, "to speak of many things."

of Art, come up in the most beautiful and charming ways. They are the ones who suffer. And as their hips grew, their hair grew, too. And as their lymph nodes cast a shadow across their bodies, they knew they were getting older.

Picnicking during the summer is a popular activity in South Carolina, where the weather is pleasant and the scenery is beautiful. Many families go to the beach or the mountains to enjoy a picnic with their loved ones. It's a great way to spend time together and make memories that will last a lifetime.

Dr. Bowman Entertained

at WC Socials

Dr. Warren D. Bowman, pastor of the Sumter First Baptist Church, was the keynote address for a luncheon at the Sumter Country Club on Tuesday, October 19. The luncheon was attended by representatives of various organizations and businesses, and the program included a brief talk on the history of the Sumter area and its role in the development of South Carolina.

At the Saturday Dance

Shows, Homecoming dances are sponsored by the Winthrop Dance committee and are held for all girls and their dates. Photo by Betty Carpenter and Margaret Ann Lewis.

Want Good Cleaning Service?

If So

WE HAVE IT!

SHERER'S DRY CLEANING AND DYEING CO.

Entertainment planet

"Music was in the band last Saturday under the direction of Miss Mabel Beery, senior piano major. Dixie played a program of solos and duets.

North dormitory held a meet-the-song in the parlor last Sunday evening to see their aunt, Mrs. Faye M. McDonald.

DATING

Miss Patsy Stovall, state social director for the national and state organizations of Phi Mu, entertained her guests with a program of music, verse, and games.
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SGN Presents Circus On Field Tomorrow

Tickets Are 10 Cents; Parade, Ring Features, Hot Dogs

Tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. Sigma Gamma Nu will present an afternoon Variety show entertainment on the Winthrop athletic field in form of a circus. All the traditional circus features from side shows to ring performers will provide the fun.

Tickets for the admittance to the circus grounds will be 10 cents and for a few pennies one may gain entrance to the side-shows. A parade led by the Winthrop college band will form behind Johnson hall at 2:30 p.m. and march around the campus to the athletic field at 2:30 p.m. where the ring show will take place.

Midway Attractions

Following the ring show the midway attractions will be opened. High lights of the scheduled features are fortune tellers, chance games, freak shows, minstrel shows, and magic shows.

Cold drinks, hot dogs, ice cream, and sandwiches will be sold at midgets, and magic shows. Features are fortune tellers, chance games, hot dogs, ice cream, and sandwiches. Tickets for a physical education fund will be sold at 10 cents. All the traditional circus features from side-shows to ring performers will provide the fun.
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